
October and November 2019                                    
Serger Projects  

Serger Club Supply list  
We will be finishing up our techniques and start making our projects.  

You can choose from The Cozy Shawl, Tablecloth and Napkins and a Wreath 
with wire ribbon. 

 

 Bring to Club: 

 Serger** with power cord and foot control—-Threaded for a 3 thread wide over-
lock stitch with threads that match or coordinate with your fabric. 

 Accessories---that came with your machine 
 Any extra feet for your machine** 
 Everything on the Serger Club Basic Supply List 

 Notions: 
 Water soluble fabric glue stick**—-I like the Sewline** brand 
 Fray check** or Fray block** 
 Ruler**, rotary cutter**, and mat**  
 Thread snips** or scissors** 
 Jumbo Wonder Clips ** 

 For the Cozy Shawl 
 The Cozy Shawl Pattern** 
 12”X16” piece of velum, light weight cutaway stabilizer, or any other pattern              

making paper**          
 For the Wreath and Ribbon 

 Wire wreath frame 
 Floral wire gauge 26 

 Needles: 
  Universal size 80/12** or 90/14** 

 Threads: 

For the Cozy Shawl—- 
  1 spool serger cone or polyester spool threads in coordinating or contrasting colors 
and  2 spools wooly nylon or heavier decorative thread—-Like—-sulky 12wt.**                      
blendable or sulky 30wt.** solid or blendable  

For the Napkins and Tablecloth—- 
   2 spools serger cone or polyester spool threads in coordinating or contrasting               
colors and 1 spool wooly nylon or heavier decorative thread—-Like—-sulky 12wt.**  
blendable or sulky 30wt.**  solid or blendable. (woolly nylon is great for a rolled edge) 

 For the Wreath and Ribbon 
  1 spool serger cone or polyester spool threads in coordinating or contrasting      

colors and  2 spools wooly nylon or heavier decorative thread—-Like—-sulky 
12wt.**  blendable or sulky 30wt.** solid or blendable  
 

**Available at the Redlands Sewing Center                                 

Redlands Sewing Center-—- 422 E. State Street - Redlands, CA.   92399                                                           

(909) 792-3994  (888) 522-7200  www.redlandssewingcenter.com                                                                    



 Fabrics: Some fabrics* can be purchased at the Cotton Gin Fabric Store 
For the Cozy Shawl—-Works well with fabrics with a 54”-60” width like: Fleece, Sweater 

Knits, T-shirt Knits, etc. 
 1 1/4 yard---For the 24” Shawl*** 
 1 1/2 yard---For the 36” Shawl*** 
***Measurement is from center back                                                                                                                                                     
 4”-6” piece of ribbon 

For the Napkins and Tablecloth—- 
 1 1/8 yd (45" wide) four 18" dinner napkins (OR) 1 yd (45" wide) six 15" luncheon 

napkins.  
 The amount of fabric for the Tablecloth will be determined by your table size—-if 

you need help in determining how much your need you can make an appointment 
with me to talk over the phone or in the store. 

For the Wreath and Wire Ribbon—- 
 2 yards of Burlap 
 42”-45” wide cotton fabric*——1/4 yard of the same fabric or two 1/8 yard of                      

contrasting or coordinating fabric   
 
* can be purchased at the Cotton Gin Fabric Store 
 


